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MU gro.ups
face review
of fee hikes
By Joy Adkins
Four campua organizations are scheduled to appear before the Student
Activities a·nd Services Fees Committee to be reviewed and considered for
an activity fee increase.
Groupe scheduled for the review,
which begins -i n October, are Et Cetera,
The Parthenon, Human RelatiolUI Cent.er and Intercollegiate :Athletics.
Organizations liated on the student
activity fee list are scheduled to appear
before the committee once during a
-four-year cycle to make increa■e
requeata, unless the committee recognize■ a need to review the request
within four years.
A complete list of organization•
requesting increases other than those
in cycle could not be obtained before
publication.
Et Cetera, a student literary publication, is requesting a 1/H:ent increase in
the 25-cent fee it now receive• per ■tu
't
dent per semester.
Dr. John J. McKeman, profea■or of
. Don't bite the hand that
English and adviser to the Et Cetera,
said, ''The publication is llsking for a
Jeff Laughery, of Parkeraburg, takn time out to fffd pua. Laugh-, wa vlaHlng friend• at Marshall. Photo
fee increase because it costs more
a hungry aqulrrel on a bench. The furry cruturea can by Marilyn Enalow.
money to print and publish materials
be affn acamperlng about on vartoua parts of camevery year. The group also needs a
typewriter since the one they are using
now is on loan from the Eng1ish
Department."
· Terry L. Kerns, The Parthenon
adviser, said the newspaper i■ requesting an increase of $1 over the $5 fee it
currently receives per student p_er
semester.
By Cindy Parkey
"We need the·$6 activity fee to mainloans, Miller said. "We were given per- office was raquired to validate specific
mission to use this money," he said, information on each Pell Grant appli- tain the service we are providing to the
CongreBSional hold-ups in allocating "but this is just a small portion of the cation received before June 16.
campus community," he said.
funds have caused the Financial Aid money usually awarded."
Kerns said The Parthenon is requestoffice to be overwhelmed with extra
The recent override of the presiden- ing the increase to keep from making
work, director of Student Financial
Miller said a proposed change in the tial veto on the Supplemental Grant further cuts in actual services. He said
Assistance, said Tuesday.
law concerning the GSL (Guanranteed Program will provide $40 mil~on in that since the last fee increase, 17
Miller said the Financial Aid office Student Loan program would not allow additional funds for the Pell Grant pro- issues of the newspaper have had to b£
has not received final allocation notice schools with a default rate of greater gram. He said the Department of Edu- eliminated and 96 pages of this year',
of award money for NDSL (National than 25 percent to receive additional cation is re-issuing payment schedules publication . will be eliminated corr
Direct Student Loan program), SEOG funds. "This proposal held up alloca- for the program (payment schedules pared with last year.
(Supplemental Educational Opportun- tions," he said. "We didn't want to send allow the Financial Aid office to deterThe Human Relations Center i
ity Grant program) or CWS (College out more money than we would have mine the amount and distribution of requesting a $1.10 addition to the cu
money.)
"As
soon
as
our
office
has
funds
to
cover."
Work Study program). He said he was
received the new payment schedules, rent $1 fee per student per semester.
expecting the letter allocating the
DeWayne Lyles, directorofMinori!
students
will be contacted." "The delay
Because
of
the
hold-up
in
Congresfunds within the "next few days."
sional regulations, processing did not is going to cause some confusion in get- Student Progr~s. said the increase
"We had tomakesurewehadenough begin until last May, he said. "Stu- ting everyone the right amount of needed primarily because of increu,
money to meet our expenditures," dents applied for GLS loan_s early money," he said.
in travel and programatic expensiMiller said. The office received permis- enough but because there was such a
basic aupplies, telephone and posta, .
sion to draw a percentage of funds ten- back-log, proceseing took a lo~g time."
The problems with the various finan- expenses, printing and hoep_itality.
tatively allocated, Miller said. "But Miller said further delays were caused cial aid programs have combined to
Athletic Director Dr. Lynn J. Snyde.
this was only for SEOG and CWS.
by the implementation of a "needs cause the Financial Aid office a lot of said Intercollegiate Athletics is no
"NDSL was not included." Miller test" which had to submitted by the extra work. He said that despite the requesting an increase in activity fff
said awards were made basically "on student with the application and pro- overload oT work, the Financial Aid for 1983-84 but has put in a request to b
office has managed to get by on its considered for a $5 increase in the cu
ce13sed by the Financial Aid office. ·
what we thought we would get."
existing staff.
rent fee of $31.50 for 1984-85.
Miller said there have also been ConMiller said the main questions to be
Snyder said his proposal still lnu
Miller said in general, students have
considered were how much money gressional hold-ups with the Pell Grant
be
presented to the Athle
program.
"This
delayed
processing
of
been
understanding
about
the
situawould be availiable and how would the
availiab)e funds be distributed among Pell Grant applications until the mid- tion. "We have tried to keep abreast of Committee.
dle of April," he said. Thia increased tlie situation, and keep the students
the nation's campuses.
A 7.5 percent annual inflation 1
the processing time, which normally informed," he said. "This has helped was applied tothecu~ntfeeof$3·.
The only NSDL money being loaned .takes about 21 days to three months. In .them to understand the problems we've to arrive at the needed $5 incr1
is from funds collected from program addition, Miller said the Financial Aid been having."
- every other year, he said.

teed•

Congressional feet dragging leaves
Financial Aid staffers -w ith extra work
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Television system cable to be reconnected
I

/By Maraha Riley

The closed-circuit television cable to
buildings across campus has been
repaired and should be connected
within the next few daya, according to
a spokesman for the Inatructional Television Service.
David Gillmore, general manager of
ITVS, said, said when construction
beglln laat apring on the Science Build-

money had already been allocated, but
Gov. Rockefeller's freeze was imposed
and the money had to be sent back to
Charleston."
.
Other equipment purchases planned
for ITVS include new camera equip-

lectures that come in periodically, ao
the lectures may be seen by classes to
come."
Gillmore said that in 1980-81, the
system was used a total of 1,637 times
ment is needed for the studio work done and seen on the average of five times
by ITVS. "We produce videotapes of by every student.

ment. "The cameras we are using now
are 23 yeara old and have been loaned
to us by WPBY after they bought new
equipment," he said. The new equip-

Homecoming semi-finalists chosen

ing the cable, which ran under Central By Kathy Curkendall
Field, was tom out, diaconnecting HarTwenty~six semi-finalists were
ris Hall, the Science Building, Corbly
Hall and Jenkins Hall. "We tried to selected for the Marahall University
work around the construction but the Homecoming Court Wednesday evenresult wasn't satisfactory," he said. . ing, according to Teresa Harvey, co''The Henderson Center will be con- chairman of the Queen committ.ee.
nected to the aystem this year when the
Harvey, Ripley aenior, said .the
• cable ia reconnected."
women were selected on a point system
"We hope to connect more receivers basis.
to the system in Corbly Hall when the
"They were giv~n points for the
money is allocated," Gillmore aaid. • number of activitea they have been
"When Corbly wa, being built the involved in and for their academic

standing," she said.
Seniors vying for Queen and senior
attendant are: Michelle Hale, Johanna
Tabit, Jackie Underwood, Mary Ann
Barber, Terry French, Beth Ann Davia,
Kathy McClaskey and Joy Griffith .
Selected to compete for junior attendant were: Meia Moran, Karen Kapp,
Sara Crickenberger, Amy Corron,
Shellie Renick and Lori Bitner.
Competing for sophomore attendant
are: Kim Metz, Lisa Cavender, Diana
Merla Britton, Diana Tabit, Pamela
Renee Ranaon, Beth Hamrick.

Freshmen selected as semi-finalists
were: Debra Cortez, Michelie Lynne
Steph'enson, Lorie Wyant, Karen
Coughlan, V aneasa Jill Kryzak and
Bonnie Sue Bowyer.
On Monday, each semi-finaliat will
meet privately with the judges for an
interview to select 13 finalists, Harvey
said.
The finalists will be announced Monday evening, and on Oct. 14, the student body will vote for the queen and
her court.
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TH I S SPACE CONl'RIBUTEO BY THE PUBLISHER

._Food Special 1/2 lb. Hamburger $1.00
Full Gospel Stud~nt Christ!_an -Fell~ws11ip

FREE HEADPHONES!!

is ·meeting every Friday at 7:00 p:·m. at -the M.emorial Student:
Cent~r. ALL studen~s d~siring a deeper walk with'Jesu~•t,hro-u gh
a scriptJJral knowledge of t,he Holy Spirit should attend. 1'op'ics
to be covered this w.e e·k in light of the .l'.f~fr Bible infilling of the
Holy Spirit and Love. Also to be touched ~n acriptural healing,
fruit of the Holy Spirit and the Spirit cont,olled life. -

TOP VIDEO GAMES

~-~~-------~-------·--·~
_! Enioy One Free GaAle :
·• Pl·us.·-6 Garnes _,,, . , J
i For $1.001 •· ·,&;:t ·t ,~;
408 29th Stl'ffl

MURA
LIGHTWEIGHT
HEADPHONES

SALE!

·DOWNTOWN
529-3355
HUNTINGTON MALL
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.
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FOR THE RECORD
Proposed increase for equipment crucial
The 198&84 budget request document indicates President Robert B. Hayes is extremely
concerned about the lack of equipment at the
university. We share his concern.
The university has requested a 713 percent
increase, which would raise the equipment fund
from $115,000 to $936,000. Hayes has said even
that is not enough money needed to eliminate
the equipment problem. Some equipment at the
university is in deeperate need of repair and

some needs to be replaced completely. And in
other cases, the university is CQmpletely devoid
of proper equipment.
The equipment problem stems from the staggering economy. When bad times hit, equipment monies are the first to be shifted to prevent'
such atrocities as faculty and staff layoffs. Not
only does the equipment situation suffer; Hayes
has pointed out that such shifting of funds may
cause the situation to get out of control.

Thoughts from a Journal/st

The Parthenon .

The pressures of being a journalist often are
immense. Editors scream at reporters to "get it
right, and.get if fast." Journalists have to work
under deadlines, under the threat of being sued
for libel arid under the threat of being verbally,
and often physically, abused by some sources.
Why would anyone want to submit themselves to these kinds of things? Recently I began
to think seriously about why I wanted to go into pie; events and information that might be ·of
the field of journalism. Was it for money? Hav- int.erest affect their lives.
Therefore, l felt ,not only did The Parthenon
ing worked at a daily newspaper, I quickly realized that was not the case: Was it for glory? Like have a right .t.o have the bupget document,
most people I enjoy seeing my byline in the which is public information, it had the responsipaper, but if I really wanted to become famous, I bility of actively seeking it even to the point of
would have been an actor or a politician, not a going t.o court.
This country's government is suppos.edly a
journalist.
I really began to wonder when I found myself democracy -- a government ·in which the
as a plaintiff in the recent Freedom oflnforma- supreme power is veeted in the people.·In other
tion lawsuit against President Robert B. Hayes words, government of the people, by the people
and Michael F. Thomas, vice president for and for the people.
This means public officials and those persons
financial affairs.
I thought long and hard about putting my who either are elected or appointed to serve the
name on the lawsuit. I tried to put myself in public have to answer to the citizens whom they
their places; I tri~ to consider their arguments; serve. This holds true for any state university
and then I asked myself: "Is the 1983-84 Budget official or Student Government official just as
Request Document really all that important?" much as it does for state and federal governAfter I considered each point, I then began to ment officials. When these persons deny the
realize why I am studying to be a journalist: To .press access to public information, they are desreport to the public news about interesting peo- troying the· rights of the preBB to be free and

Vaughn
Rhu·dy

BNAI SHOLOM CONGREGATIONno,r
m..tinv at theTempleat 10th A,,..& 10th
. St. Rabbi Steph-, M. Wylen. 822-2980.
Service■ : Frid.,. nlghtat7:48p.m..andSat,
urday mominv ■t 9 LIil.

BETHEL TDIPLl:°.A88EIOILT OF GOD 8tJ.

St & 9th A-833-380S. l.alrd.Feia, Puor.
SrriON Sunday MOl'ninO: AdultWonhlpS-ric., Teen Church uid Childum ~Sia.,_"
Church, l O a.m.; Sunday E-.,eninv Choir
l'l'actiel9-800 p.m.; · Wonhip S-.io9-7 p.a.
Thumclay E,,_inv: Family Night: Adult J!liWe
S-.ioe, Teen Cr.mch uid Chiltlr. . speaial
..,,iON 7:30 D.m.
SOUTH smE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH-1882 13th A- Neu 11.U. • tar, wny Alliright, Phone 828-1884, S11nday
School: 9:48 a.m.;Morning Su.ice: 11:00
Lm.; Ewening Senioe: 7:00 p.m.; Wedn..day
E-.,ening Bihl• Study: 7:00 p.m.
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 8th
A,,.. 828,7727.Dr.HuoldE.Simon-.Mlniat•. Senioea: S\U\day morning chun:h .chool9:30· Lm.; wonhip ..-ria.10:48 a.m.; YO\lth
gro11p■, Sunday eTening, Bihl• Study,
Wednaday-7:30 p.a
CHURCH OF CHRIST 28th St. & Fint A-.
822-0717. Donald Wright, Mini■ta. S.nio-■:
Sunday Bible Study-9:48 a.m.; Morning
Wonldp, 10-.30 a.m.; Eflninv Wonhip, 7 p.lL
Tran■portation pro,,ulecl. ·

nM'H AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 8th
A,,. at 12th St. 823-0118.Dr.R.F.Smith,Jr.,
Senior Miniater. Frederick Lewi■• A-ci••
Mini■ ta'. S\U\day S..io■■: 9:30 LBL-Collev•
Bible Cl-■; 10:48 LBL-Wonhip 8..-ic.. 7
p.111.•Youth -Fellowship; Wednaday■: 8:30
p.m.-Dinn• •
8:30 p.m...s.minar
rik0..Smit1'.

...,,.ttona;

FIR.ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1018
8th A,,.. 823-8478. Dr. L:,nn Temple Jon-.
Dr. Edward· W. Donnel, Re-.,. Donald R . .
Weiglan-Putcn. Sunday morning wanhip.
10:80 a.m.; Sunday .,,_inv prop.....8 p.m.; _
Chun:h ach-1 cl-9-.30 Lm. eaah Sunday;
Sanctuuy chou reh-18 led by Loi■ Sken7 p.m. each Wednadar, For ■peaial bihle
■tuciy group■ weekda,.., aall the church olfiSponaoring chureh for l ' l ' ~ e n Jhnor.
120 heel ■killed aare health facilitr and Ri•,r;.- Muior Aputmenta.
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 1189 Ad-■
Annue, PO 8oz 9128 HWltington, WV
28704. R. .: WWi- J. Rudd, Puai1; Lucky
Shepherd. Aui■tant Putm; a... Tom lbdg-,
Chri■ tiui Education and Youth; Luth. W.
Hon.,., Viait.tion llini■t-. Sunday Mominv
Ser-rice uid Sunday School-! 0 Lm.; E..ning
Senia.7 p.m.; Wednaday Ni.ght Seniae and
Prayer Senice-7:30 p.m.; Choir Thunday
Night,7:30 p.m. Dlal•A·D-otion (anytime
day OI' niv~l 828-8189.
GOOD NEWS BAPTIST CHURCH 2128 8th
·An, Putm: Jamie Puiaak• Sllllday Sohool
Superintendent; Glen Harl- Mu■io Director:
Tim Chri ■ tian. Bu ■ Director: Delbert
Adkin■(823-1886). Sunday IIBOmUIIJ ISYioe10 a.m. Sunday nivht ■.,,i,. 7 p.m. Wednclay night ■ am• 7 p.m. A lund-ental
ahurm, dedi~ed to the faitl-' ..t apoeition of
God'■ inarant word.

The university obviously can get by on what
we have now. But an institution of higher learning should not be forced to merely "get by."
Neither faculty members, who receive inadequate pay already, nor students, who are having to pay more and more for an education,
should have to put up with miserable
equipment.
We commend Hayes for requesting additional
funds for much-needed equipment.

Editor
Elizabeth Bevina
Mana,m1 Editor
Vaqhn Rhudy
New• editor
Gre, Friel
Sporte editor
Terri Bargeloh
Photo editor
Merta Dawaon Broome.
Production m._ua1er
Steve Hauer
Adviaer
Terry Kern•

independent. But they also are destroying the
very principle of democracy.
As I have learned over the past few years, the
war for freedom of the press never ends. Judge
Dan C. Robinson's court decision last week was
a victory for the public, but it was only one
battle. The war contin~es, and all persons who
would seek to stifle the press and to withhold
public information should be forewarned that I
and many other journalists are prepared t.o
standup and fight for what we believe.
Perhaps the following fammar and often
quot.eel words of Thomas Jefferson sum up the
most compelling reason for my becoming a journalist: " ... were it left to me to have a government without newspapers or newspapers
without a government, I should not hesitate to
prefer the latter. 0

HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th
Sbeet ■nd Colii■ A,,.. 832-128a Jim Fruiklin, Putar. Teny
Minilter ol Youth. Jody
Va119hn, Mini■t• of Mmic. ·S..i- Sunday
Sohool-9:48 a.m.: Mominv Wonhip-1 l a.m.;
E,,.nin9 Wonhip,7 p.m.: llanhall ■tudent■
home away bom home to woriillip and

1--.

OTTEIJBEIN UNITED METRO.DIST
CHURCH 2044 Filth A,,.. J. WilliamO-o■e,
Putar. Wonhip Senice-9:30 Lm.; Church
School-10:30 Lm. ( c l - Im college ■tu
dent■ a-.,ailable). Sunday --ing,7 p.m.;
Youth F.U-■hip Sunday,6 p.m. Within walk•
ing cli■tance &om IIU dorma.

WletWlhip.
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTEllJAN CHURCH
2818 Cow.:,.,,. 822-1878. Dr. R. Jacaon
Haga, Putor. SeniCME Sllllday Sch-1,9:48
a.m.; Morning Wonhip, 11 LIii.; eon ... youth
in hom• on Sunday -'np. Wedn..day
~ 8 p.m. and Bihl• ■tudy,6:30 p.m..
jOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED METRO,
DIST CHURCH 8th Awenu• at 10th Street.
828-8118. F. Em-n Wood, Serum Putor. .
Jen-, Wood, Dorca■ Conrad, uid Dick Huold,
Aaeodate Puton. Sllllday Wonhip,8:48 a.a.
uid 11 a.a.; Church SchooJ.Coll-,e Cl.-.
9:48 LIL
.
NORWAY AVE. CHURCH OF CHRIST.
1400 Norway A..._ A ...an prcmcl• traJl9PClda•
tion to uid &om c-pu■ for all ■ -ic-■. Call
823-9233 or 828-3302 for maredetail■. Col,
legeBiblecJ . .•m..t on Sunday at 9-.30 ■•••
uid Wedn..day ..eninv at 7:30 p.m.,O..otional on cunpu■, Mond ■y 7 p.m. in Room
21'37 of the Memorial Studcd Cante. Enryone i■ -loom• Call Burn.,. Ban.tt. c-•
pu■ mini■ter, for more detail■.
THE BAHA'1' FAlTH-161'06thA...._Apt 2
• 736-2620 . The B■ ha"i'• of Huntinvton ••
holding fir•lde■, .,,ary Wed. ft'eninlJ 7:30.Public gathainp d•i,gned to enlighten the
public on B■ ha"I teachb\g■ uid ■uhaequently
the peneoution of our 1-ethren in hUL Today.
Chri■tian■, Mu■lim■, J-■• .Buddhi■ta, Hindu■

and people of all r ■ligion■ •• uniting in P•·
feet lowe uid harmony throuc,h th• n - spiritual teaching■ of Baha"u'llah. Why not
im,

.

••?

ST. LUIE UNITED METHODIST 7th
A-.,-. and 20th8trNt. 828-8336. MiniatuR... Joe■ph Geiga. Sunday S....io. 9:00
Lm.; Holy Communion: 9:30 Lm.;jJunday
School • College Cla■■: 10:48 a.m.;
Wonhip-(Si9ning for the Deaf).B p.a.
FREE Suppa uid college F.U-ahip

ST. SERAPHIM OF SAROV ORTHODOX
CHURCH 929 Re• 8th A,,.. 823-2818 or
697,7078. Father Dem.trio■ Serl-. miaion
pri-■t. S....ic• in Engll■1'. Und• the Juri■di~
tion of the Ru■-ian Orthudoz Church Abroad
SyrM:llN . Holy Trinity Diooaa Wednaday:
V•IPC■ at 7:30 P11L Saturday: Vigil ■t 8:30 pm.
Sunday: How■ at 9:30 am.• Typica at 10.00
am. Vigil for fe-■t■ at &.30 on the-• of th•
fea■ t (Following the Old, OI' Julian Calendar).
Miaaion pri-■t
the ■ -nd weekend of
each month. The Schedule i■ the um• •
abova All ""ice■ at oth•
are lay ..,,i,,

•n•

ti••

TIUltlTY l:PIIICOPAL CHUJICJI UO l ltJl
St. BIIMIOIM. 8-. Roben L. Tboaallecitm:
Re-.,. Da-.,id W. Sailer, auletant. Holy
Co-union-8 a.m.; Fuaily Euahari■t-9 Lm.;
Ch-h Sch-1-10 Lm.; Wonhip S-.io9-ll
a.m.
TWENTIETH STREET BAPl'IBT CHURCH
20th St. uid 8th A,,.. 823-0824.R...Neil W.
Hoppe, Putor. Seni- Sunday Morning
Wor ■ hip, 10:48 a.m.: Sunday E•ening
9_,,;_7 p.m.; Weclnaclay E....nint l'l'ayer
Senioe-7 p.m.
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Toohey's: An unique .restaurant with unique foods
last Thunday of every month ii "Big
Band Night" with Al Stern from
WHEZ
radio, she said. Another special
The Critic'e Choice, Mise Tillie and
In The Pocket all have something in . ia Monday Night Football, with twocommon. They'rejuatafewoftheaand- for-one drinks anytime a team scores a
touchdown, Morgan said.
wichee found on Toohey'a menu.

By Mary H09ten

Toohey'•, which opened in May, is
owned by Valerie A. Morgan and Tim
S. Way.
It's not just any ordinary reetaurant.
The reetaurant'e name has a unique
background.

ToolNty'a patron• enJo, the frlendly Nnlce and ple...nt ■tmoapheN.
Photo~ Merla D■waon Broome•.

"We named the restaurant after
Tim'• father, Warren Stewart Way,"
Morgan said. "'Tuey' was his nickname, but we changed the spelling."
Way, who died two years ago, was a
MU buketball coach for nine years,
ahe eaid.
·
Toohey'• create, a "festive" atmoephere featuring light jazz and contemporary music, Morgan laid.
"Our atmoephere draws a combination crowd," ehe laid. "Al the hours
progre11, the crowd gete younger."
Toohey's is not just a reetaurant, it's
a "gathering place." It offera many
entertaining specials, ehe said. The

A few of Toohey'e epecialtiea include
Foul Play, which isn't a game;but a
salad made up of chicken, pineapple,
celery and almonde. The Trolley Car
can't be driven because it's a steak
sandwich served with french fries. One
ofthe more popular appetizers is Spud
Skins, which are potato ekins topped
with sour cream and chives or cheddar
c4eese and bacon, she said.
Toohey'• may undergo a few
changes in the next couple of months,
Morgan said.
· ·"We are going to change the menu to
fit the cold weather by adding more
eoupa toit,'' ehesaid. "Next summer we
plan to extend an area so more people
can quietly eat and drink."
· Toohey'e, 931 Sixth Ave., ii open 11
a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday through Thun•
day, 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Friday and 7 p.m.
to 2:30 a.m. Saturday.

• • •
By Brian Tolley
A wide selection of foode fa available to etudente,
uaually for under ·$4, at many area fast-food and
luncheon reetaurants.
The Old Library reetaurant, 900 Fifth Ave., offers a
variety of eubmarine eandwiches, including one of
ite epecialtiea, a chicken sandwich, for approximately $3, Manager Shauna Oreb eaid.
Hamburgere are priced at $1.95, with aide orders of
french friee, chefsalade and onion loaves al'° available, Oreb said.
The restaurant wu opened in April, moving into
the building which wu previously the Carnegie
Library, she eaid.
·
The New York Deli, 1238 Fourth Ave., has diet
plates, varioue eandwichee, beans and cornbread
entrees and soups rangiang in price from $2.25 to
$2.95, according to Ethel Chriatian, co-owner.
Stewart's Drive Inn, 2445 Fifth Ave., sells hot dogs
for 60 cente and 16-ounce root beers for 50 cents,
Manager John Mandt Jr. said.
At Rax Rout Beef, 2600 Fifth Ave., a lunch consisting of a rout beef sandwich, order offrench fries and
a medium coke would cost ,2.68, Manager Carlos
Bailey said.

Studente showing a validated Marehall ID will
rectrlve a 10 percent discount on Sunday nights, Bailey eaid.
Also available to studente are several hamburger
establiahmente, including· Wendy's Old-Fashioned
Hamburgere, 22nd Sheet and Fifth Avenue; McDonald's, 2106 Fifth Ave.; and Burger Chef, 1330 Third
.Ave.
·
A one-quarter pound hamburger with everything,
including cheese, tomato, and lettuce, a large order of
french fries and a medium coke would cost a student
$2.78 without tax, Manager Bob Farrell said.
Farrell said Wendy's ealad bar, taco salade,
chicken and chili entreee provide a better variety of
choices than many other hamburger reetaurante.
The price for a one-qua:t:f,er pound hamburger, large
french friee and medium coke at Burger Chef comes
to $2.86, including tax, acco.r ding to its manager,
Vicki Harrison.
At McDonald'•• the same order -would cost $2.52,
Manager Rob Rogen eaid.
For those studente preferring pizza for lunch, Huntington has several busineS1es to meet their
demands.
.
At ~ominic'e Pizza, 1692 Seventh Ave., a 12-inch

cheese pizza costs $3.85 with an 85-cent charge for
each topping, Manager Ed Sohlegel aaid.
Schlegel said Dominic's offers free delivery and
coupons as epecial attractions.
Domino's Pizza, 1533 Fourth Ave., sella ite 12-inch
pizzae for $3.80, charging 79 cents extra per topping,
Manager Jim Rohman eaid. Rohman said Domino's
aleo offers ~upons and free delivery .
Oino'e Pizza Parlor and Public Pub, 2501 Fifth
Ave., chargee $3.90 for a regular cheese pizza, according to Kenny Graham, co-owner of the pub. Graham
said toppings cost 70 cents extra.
Pizza Hut, 2206 Fifth Ave., haa two different pizza
offerings, according to its manager, Jamie Morgan.
Morgan said a 13-inch pan pizza ia sold for $6.25 with
each topping an additional 80 cents.
Morgan said Pizza Hut aleo offers a thinnercrusted 13-inch pizza costing $4.95 and 70 cents per
topping. Morgan laid Pizza Hut doea not make
deliveries.
.
· Mario'• Pizzaria and Restaurant, 1555 Third Ave.,
coeta $3.65 plus 70 cente per topping, according to
employee Masood Roeougaran. .
Rosougaran said Mario's alao has spaghetti and
lasagna dinnere available.

. . . ~P to $20
By Brian Tolley

the China Garden Restaurant, 804 Sixth Ave.,
said.
offers a variety of Chinese delicaciee costing any- - A restaurant which specialize& in fish and chicken
A visit to cities such as Paris, Peking or Rome is where from $3.50 to $8.95, a epokeewoman for the
is Albrecht'• Restaurant; 600 Fourth Ave.
often difficult on a student'• budget. So with apolo- restaurant said.
According to Manager Jamee Rowe, the homegies to the telephone company, the question arises:
The Welt End Cafe, 124 Washington Ave., offere cooked meals atAlbrecht'scost$3.66. The.mealecon"What ia the next beet thing to being there?"
homecooked country •teak, ham, and chicken eist of two-piece entreee, one vegetable, bread and
According to many area reetaurateun, it ii their dinners for entreee, according to Manager Ann salad bar.
eatins eetabliahment-..
Johnson.
The Old Library Restaurant, 900 Fifth Ave., ha• a
However, French, Chinese and Italian delicacies
The meals include choice of vegetable, salad and -variety of steaks ranging in price from $8.56 to
are not the only onee available in Huntington. Many beverage, ahe eaid. The average price ia $4.50, she $11.50, Manager Shauna Oreb laid.
entrees, varying in cost from $3 to $00, are offered in eaid.
·
·
.
The reetaurant has a happy hour for Marah(lll etuthe reetauranta lining the city'e streets.
Spaghetti ia a apecialty of Jim's Steak and Spagh- dente from 10 p.m. to midnight Tuesday nighte. It
Michael's, 1045 Fourth Ave., epecializee in French- etti House, 900 Fifth Ave., Manager Jim Tweel said. sell• alcoholic beverages at a two-for-one price, she
American cuisine, according to ite manager, Debbie
Tweet eaid a 1 paghetti dinner, including ealad, said.
'
Gilliam.
bread and beverage coete $3.95.
The Bonanza Sirloin Pit, 3100 Route 60 E., offers
"We provide customere with table-side cooking,
Shoney'e Big Boy Restaurant, 21~ Fifth Ave.! steakafrom$3.59to$6.99,accordingtoManagerJim
flaming desserts and a band every Friday night," she serves a wide ·variety of entrees, including spaghetti Collins.
said. "Ourdecoriadeaignedtogivetheimpreuionof andchickentillete,accordingtoManagerDavidVon
The West.em Steer Family Steak House on Mall.
st.eppin1 into New York." ·
Veloie.
·
.
Road has eteaks priced anywhere from $5 to $8.76,
Gilliam aaid the average check for lunch at
Marshall studente make up about 45 percent of according to Manager Barbara Donahue.
Michael'• is $5 per person, while dinner checke usu- bueiness at his •Fifth Avenue location, Von Veloie
Donahue.said one of Weetem Steer'• bigger attracally amount tp about $00 for each pereont _1 ,
. . said ~rmal dinner Dricea l'&I\Se ~ ~.50.to $5, he tions w,a ita ~2-item ~ ~ .. ..,
. .
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tie variety to -offer
Students pick w,ndy's,· McDonald's and Shoney's
Food that tastes good. Inexpensive prices. Fast
service. A clean environment. ·
· 'I like Shoney's becavse the food is hot, I
These are the ingredients that make up the ideal get good service and I am waited on
meal, according to many Marshall students.
In an unscientific survey conducted by The Par- completely.'
thenon reporters, students ci~ the aforementiµned Kimberly R. White, Huntington
qualities as being most important when choosing a
fre1hman.
restaurant:
.. Approximately 60 percent of188 students surveyed D. ~ton, Kenova sophomore, said.
_
chose either Wendy's Old-Fashioned Hamburgers,
"The food is warm, and the service is fast at McDoMcDonald's or Shoney's as their favorite eating nald's,'' Teresa-S. Feller, Romney aophomore,.said.
place.
·
·
"I love Chicken McNuggetts,'' John E. Rhodes,
Wendy's was selected by 37 of the respondents.
Ripley freshman, said. "Wendy's hamburgers are the best around .here,
"I like McDonald's because of it.s location t.o camand they have ice cream and iced tea," Bethany A. pus," Connie Tincher, Parkersburg freshman, said.
Rogers, Grafton sophomore, said.
Shoney'a was selected by 32 students as their
"Their hamburgers are good, and I like their pri- favorite dinner site. ces,'' Muy B. Oliverio, Clarksburg sophomore, said.
"Shoney's has good food, good service and ii, not
"I like Wendy's because you can get your food expensive,'' Brenda M. Caplinger, Parkersburg
husle-free and just like you want it," Chris Dean, sophomore, said.
..
. .
, Matewan junior, said. .
"For dinner-J want a whole meal 1 Shoney's is,the
"I like to eat at Wendy's because you don't have to clol!88t place to get that," Jack E'. ·Cummins, Frank
· · _------- ·
wait for a plain hamburger; McDonald's doesn't put freshman, said.
lettuce on its -hamburgers,'' Debbie L. Blake, Bar"I like $honey's because the food is hot, I get good
boursville freshman, said.
service and I am waited on completely," Kimberly R.
"The hamburgers at Wendy's are always hot. Whit.e, Huntington freshm~. said.,
• .
Nothing tastes worse than a cold hamburger,'' ·
"Shoney's is the _cleanee( restaurant RJ,'Ou.nd, .it
Robert Pasko, Huntington sophomore, iiaid.
.
makes me feel comfortable,'' Mohammed E. Elfallah,
Thirty-five students said they favored McDonald's Libya graduate student, said.
for lunch.
Others selected include Heritage Station and Pizza
.
"I like McDonald's because it's cheap and fast. I Hut.
don't like wasting time waiting in line,'' Gary P.
"I like Heritage Station because they make good
Humphrey, Danese freshman, said.
.
drinks, and ·the food is terrific,'' Lisa J. Gasper, Cha"I like McDonald's because it's-close and has a rleston sophomore, said:
good v~ety. I guess-the prices are decent,'' Michael
"Heritage Station is a nice, elegant restaurant,''

Mini-Ads ·
FURNISHEDAPT~16796thAve., I bed-

room. $250. Straight up from MSC. 4294715.
ABORTION-Fia•t medical care availabla Call 7 a_m.-10 p.m. Toll free 1-800438-3550.
OVERWEIGHT?Now thera i• a never
again opportunity to permaaeatly
improve aad eahaace your Hll imaga Do
it aow-NO FEE. Free guidaace ct fol/ow
up. Phy•iciaa'• WT Lo.. Program,
Sale, rapid, effective. 523-0113.
FOR RENT-One bedroom lurai•h'ed
apartment ju•t two blocb from campu._
Cal/ 522-3187 after 5:00.
STUDENTS OR TEACHERS- Furaided 3 BR Hou•• Soutluid._$125. per
•tudeat. Minimum 4 .•tudeat.. 736-4959.
THJN][ YOU'RE PREGNANT? Free te•t• at
BIRTHRIGHT coalideatial, al•o practical, aad
emotional •upport. Hour• JOam-lpm. Moa .
thru Sat- 418 8th St. Rm.302, 523-1212.
.
EVER BEEN STRANDED? Be prepared
aert time! Buy aa A uto-Emergeacy Kit for
oaly $29.~5(p]uuhippiag lee)_ Vi•a aad
Mastercard honored. Call 523-3237
anytime.

WELLNESS WEIGHT SATISFACTION.
Coacvaed about Aaoreria Nervo•a, biageiag, beiagoverweight, •ell-coaceptaad
body image, nutrition, etc.? Call: 6962324. Poaitrre .upportrre eaviroameatlf
Individual aad·group ....Joa•.
KENWOOD SPEAJtERS-/or your car.
N•ver uHd, good prica 523-6366.
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? The Parthenon'• miai-od ratei• $2. lor 10 word&
Deadline i• 12 aooa 2 day• prior to pub/1.catioll. All mini-ad• mu,t be paid ia
advaace.
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Judy Bliss, Charleston sophomore, said.
''Heritage Station has nice sandwiches and the
meals aren't too expensive considerj.ng the amount
you get,''. Paul J. Babinski, Arbov~e sophomore,
said.
"(like Pizza Hut because they serve more regular
things, like hamburgers," Jennifer L. MeAtee, South
Parkersburg sophomore, said.
"I love Pizza Hut's pan pizza,'' Kendra L. Ballard,
Kenova freshman, said.
"I love Morrison's (Cafeteria) chicken. I could eat it
every day. It's a cozy place where I can go and relax,''
Lisa A. Watson, Williamson junior, said.
"I like the food and atmosphere ofWiggin's. They
have the best onion rings I've ever eaten," Ivan G.
Shreve Jr., Ravenswood sophomore, said. , ·
"Michael's is a really classy joint,'' Scott E. Frye,
Charleston sophomore, said.
.
"I lik-e West.em Steer because the salad bar has
over 40 items,'' Jeff W. Flack, Huntington junior,
·said.
"The potato skins at Heritage Station make it well
worth the trip,'' Diana Smith, South Charleston
sophomore, said. ·
."I -like to eat at Ponderosa. It has good food at
reasonable prices," Frank W. Bannister, Philadelphia, Pa., junior, said.
However, not everyone prefers eating out.
"My · favorite place is home; my mother is a
gourm~t cook,'' Ben Harris, St. Albans sophomore,
said.

California Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-353103 7, will dis-

pose of, for amanufacturer's representative, their inventory surplus
of new stereo equipment. The items listed below will be sold on a
/irst-come first-served basis ~t . . .
Saturday, .October 2, 1982
HOLIDAY INN-GATEWAY
. 6007 Rte. &OE, Huntington, WV

9:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

Disposal
Value

5

Only AM/FM Cossette
Car Stereos; In Dash

5 Only AM/FM 8 Trk ,
Car Stereo In Dash

20. O')ly 8.- Track Car
S(ereos, Underdash

20

Only Cassett.e Car
Stereos, Underdash

32 Only AM!FM!B•track
Car Stereos In Dash (Best)

30

Only AM/FM Casfftte
_Car Stereos In Dash (Best)

20 Pair Only Modular
4-Way Speakers

Price

$159. $29

each

'$139 $29

each

.22 Pair -Only Coaxial Car

$89

Speakers G.iont Ma~s

20

.

Pair Only friaxial Car
Speakers. Giant Mags

·18 Only Graphic Equalizers

. $69 $19

each

$75 $25

each

$165 $59

each '

.$189 $59

each

$179 $89

pair

Disposal
Price

Value

For Car, High Wattage

23 Pa,r Only 2•Way Car

·$29

$119 - $49

pair

$159 $39

each

$49

SpPakt>rS, Duul Cone

. 10 Only AM/ FM in Dash
Cassettes For Small Cars

22 Only ;AM/ FM Cassettes

pair

$19

pair

$225 $89

each

$225 $89eaclt

For Car w,th Auto Reverse

2 7 Only Power Boosters

·$89 " $29 •aclt

For Stereo, High Wattage

ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE WITH FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTIES!
Buy one or all of the aboue quanties listed-The Public is ln·v ited
VISA. MASTERCARD, CASH or PERSQNAL CHECKS WELCOME,;>
NE DAY ONLY SATUR-DAY, OCTOBER 2 ONLY WHILE QUN,iTITIES ·LAST!
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Et Cetera looking for creative work from students ·
place works in poetry and prose, and a

By John E. Salomon

$50 prize for art used on the cover ofthe

Et Cetera, Marshall's literary publication, is accepting student works for
its spring 1983 issue, according to Editor Drema S. Redd, Charleston senior
A $50 prize will be awarded for first

magazine, Redd said.
. Fa,:,:ulty members of the English
Department and Redd will do the
judging.
Any student may submit work to the
magazine. Deadline is November 1st.
Selections are based on creativity and

originality, Redd said.
Staff members are ineligible to
receive awards and may submit only a
few items, Redd said.
Short stories, essays, book reviews,
and cartoons may also be submitted,
Redd said.
About 2500 copies will be printed and
distributed in April or May, Redd said.

1896· <o1.· IIQ

~i-t

The budget for the spring issue is
$3,000, Redd said. Each full-time student pays $,20 yearly from their activity fees for the magazine.
"We are really scraping the bottom
this year to put the magazine
together," Redd said.
She said she will ask for an increase
of $.30 yearly in the activity fee.

, Help Prevent Birth DefectsThe Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem·..

W\l
Friday & -Saturday
Is
LADIES NIGHT ·

Support the

March of Dimes
BIRTH DEFECIS F0UNIW10N

Ladies Happy Hour 8-1 O

This space contributed by the publiSher.

Juat tor You/II
The aiater• of •
Sigma Sigma Sigma
· proudly· announce
their fall ~-9 82 pledge claaa

KENNYMARKS
IN CONCERT
Sunday, October 3
7:00 p.m.

41 .

Lucky Banker
Michelle Herrick
SwanBarneU
Tereaa Hen
LitaBeruon
Lita M cDermou
Swanne Callaway
Cynthia Odekirk
Rebecca Eveland
Valerie Piercy .
NUou Farahmand - Robin Robiruon
MiMi Fergwon
S ruan Tulley
Jennifer Fox
Joan Underdonk
Vivian Gunter
Sharon WU.on
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Fifth Avenue
Baptist Church

•

113S Fifth Avenue

Sponsored by the Colleqe F•llowship of the Fifth Avenue
Baptist Church.

NO ADMISSION CHARGED

•

•
Need Extra Cash?

Now comes Miller time.

Hyland Plaama Donor Center
·
Need• You!

Caeh paid •• time of donation
Up to $100 uch monlh
$J calll bonua palcl to regular

·donon NCh 5th dc,nalloft.

you are greatly needed n a blood pl•ma donor. Blood plaama I• an lndlapen•bl•
lngreclent In the manufacture of vital therapeutic druga, and the Hyland
Donor
1
Center WIii pey CMh fo, your donation.
Do • good dNd and help youraelf at the aame time. Your plMma la uNd to help people
Ilk• you.
Spe_c:tal group plan• (fraternHlea, aorotln, club, etc.) are avallabl• for fund ralalng.
Appointment• available to flt your cl•• achedule. We are OPEN Mon, Tuea, Thura, Fri
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wed 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. C~LL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY 1197-2800.
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Sports '82
Emotion, discipline, fundamentals said must

From MAC's best to SC's b·est: Herd's fai·e
By Tom Aluise
After three doaes of Mid-American
Conference football, Marshall beam•
its mth year qf Southern Conference
play Saw.rday, as the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga invadu
Fairfield Stadium for a 7 p.m. conieat. .
''We'll go from playing the beet t:lall.
in the Mid-American Conference
(Toledo) to possibly the beat. in the
Southern Conference," Marshall coach
Sonny Randle said. "Chattanooga hu
been ·the dominant team in the league
since it joined, and it. took a giant step
t.,;,ward regaining the conference title
last week (when it defeated defendiq
champion Furman 16-13)."
UT-C joined the conference in 1977,
the same year Marshall became a
member, and has captured one title
· (1979) and tied for two othera(1977-78).
The Moccasins finished in a fourthplace lockup with The Citadel lut

season.
"Chattanooga has handled us well
in .the past, especially· in Chat·t a•
nooga," Randle said. "This year I
think our talent level is such that we
have a chance ifwe play with emotion,
discipline and fundamentals.
"This week we start our second sea•
son and these games (SC games) are
the moat important to us. Last year we
broke the ice. Hopefully thia year, we
· will begin to show that we are no lons•.
the doormat of the conference," Randle
aaid. :
.
The Hei-4 is coming off·a n idle w84
and Randle said the layoff •h~d
benefit the team.
.
,·: . "Sometimes it's good to }lave a laY()ff
and sometimes it's bad, but for ui!I it
' wu real, real good," he said. "It gave
the kids a week off to recuperate and
: ·-;although we worked hard, practice was
· -a little more relaxed. Now I'm hbping
. we can get ~ack into our gameframeof
.' mind."
- The Moes, who work out of the wish:bone offense, enter the contest with the
·, ·top-ranked defense in_-the Southetn
.-conference and the fifth.best sin tlie

·"'-t;f1·111na·w11••111DNC1.._tlilllrpenlolno11DW 8ladlu111. Marehall 11M loat ffN 1trel9ht ll1Ma to the
............ T-enl'IIIIN•ChattanooG• ~Invade• Fairfield MocCNlna. Photo by Sue ~lnnell . .
nation among division I-AA schools. under Bear Bryant at Alabama, said
•Chattanooga also claims the SC's top he feels the Herd is an.improved team.
punter, John Howell, who has a 72- · "I know Marshall will try hard and
yard punt already this year. ·.
,,
they're a·lot better than they have been
''Th~y have fine kickers and excel• .for many·years," he aaid. "The defense
lent speed and quickness plus tliey're a plays real aggrf!88ive and the offense
lot bigger than u," Randle said. "I just .-just gets better .and bett.er. Last year,
fiope our - beet will be good enou1h Larry·Fourqu~ dic;ln't play against
against · a talented team like (head .us and I know he's . a: fine rum)ing
back,, . .
coach) Bill Olivet'• bunch.'' . ·
. .
~Oliver, who is. a form~ asaiatant
Fact&: 1'e Moce have ~on

·c ~e

every game (6-0) between the schools....
Key UT-C players to watch are defensive tackle Willie Little, who was an
all-SC performer last season, defensive
end Joey Abney, quarterback Ralph
Potter and wide receiver Willie Gillespie-~ who have teamed up for 11 comple,.
tions and 200 yards in '82 .... Marshall's
Glenn Bates leads the SC in punt
return average (17 .2) and is third in the
nation amon.ll 1-AA teams ....

Runners to . compete tor Notre Dame Invitational
.

.

By Paul Boykin

.

In past meets Marshall finished 6th

in the Malone Invitational and lost a
Marshall's cross country team will dual meet to West Virginia.
be competing against 31 teams in a 5"The Malone meet was the best we've
.mile race when they travel to South~ :run so far. Our goal this year was to
Bend, Ind. for the Notre Dame Invita- improve weekly and with every meet,"
tional this Saturday.
Coach O'Donnell said.
"The key is to get our first four • · ''The Notre Dame meet is one .of the
r:unnerainatagoodsplit.fftheyrunas biggest quality meets in the country.
a pack th~ir times shouid be good," Teams from Missouri, Indiana, and
Coach Rod O'Donnell said.
North Dakota will be there. These

~hoole are the small schools that you
don't hear about until they beat you,"
O'Donnell said.
.
·
The meet has 3 divisions, gold, .blue,
and open. Marshall will compete in the
gold division.
· Coach O'Donnell said there is room
for improvement because the race is
shorter and th~ course is also flatter
than other courses.
O'Donnell said he is still searching

for his 5th man on the team.
"Chris Parsons is going to b.e my 5th .
man, but he is ill and I'm aaving him
for the Appalachian meet."
O'Donnell said he will take Ardie
Jenkins and Bobby Whitehead to Indiana for this meet.
Marshall's next meet is Oct. 9 at
Appalachian State. Their next home
meet is Oct. 16 against Glenville State.

Men's golf team closes out fall season at Augusta
By Julane Schaefer
Other teams in the tournament will
Ed Meador, Oak Hill junior; Gary
East Tennessee. State. The Herd finThe
golf team -will comJ>'te be Alabqma, Auburn, Ciemaon, Duke, Rusnak; Paineaville, Ohio sophomore; ished ahead ofClemson and Kentucky: this weekend at -Augusta College in 'EBcSt Tennessee State, , Furman, Geor- Brad Westfall, Buckhannon freshman;
Marshall- dropped further down on
Augusta, Ga.
.gia, Kentucky, Miami of Florida, North Mike Tennant, Moundsville junior; the leader board each day. The Herd
, The ·tournament begins today. It iB Carolina, ~uth Carolina, Tennessee, and Ty Neal, Huntington junior will ~ was sixth at the end of.the-first round
most preatigi,ous tournament Mar- Sputh Florida and Wake Forest.
golf for the Herd.
·nintfi' after the second round and elev:
shall will play in this year, according
"Last year we finished third in thia .
Last weekend the Marshall golfers ehth at the end of the three-d·a y
.. tp)~ Fei,.ganea, .Pien's golf coec:h ....• .~JIJ'l)~~nt," feaganeJI ~jtjcJ.
fiµis.be4 . eleventh µl I\ t.qq~&,l!lel)t a,.t , ,tournament. .
, , . _ ,. " ....... ~ .. ~
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AKA dance moved from plaza
The dance aponaored by Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority,
originally acheduled for the Memorial Student Center Plaza
from 8 p.m. until midnight tonight, baa been moved to the
blocked-off area of 18th St. and will be from 8 to 11 p.m.
AKA president Kimberly A. Williama, Huntington senior,
aaid ·ahe waa given no reaaon for the move.
·
"I bed originally acheduled the dance with Melanie
Glover for th~ plaza back in the middle of the summer," ahe
said. "We sitriled a contract.
"I alao ch,¢ked back at the beginning of achool, and everything was h\:order then."
Williama·said Glover, director of facilitiea, called her laat
Friday infotming her of the change.
"At first, ahe aaked ua how we felt about having the dance
on 18th St.," Williama said. "Then, ahe juat told me it waa
moved anyway.
"We really had no choice," ahe said..
Glover waa on vacation and unavailable for comment.
However, Susan C. Brammer, clerk and receptionist for
the Office of Conferencea and Facilitiea, aaid she felt that
Glove!' had auggested 18th St. because dancea held there

Two faculty members have been nominated to temporarily fill a position on the
Academic Planning and Standards Committee vacated by a faculty member who
ia on sabbatical.

Dr. Mack H. Gillenwata-, aaaociat.e profeeaor of geography, and Dr.John W.Foeter, uaiatant profeaaor of miO"ObiolOIY,
have been nominated to replace Dr. Den
K. Evana, 8880date profeaeor of biolORical eciena,a.

Robertson was unavailable for comment.
Williama aaid that posters announcing the event had
already gone up around campua before she received the call
from Glover.
·
"If they h~d to move the dance, we should have been
notified well in .-:lvance," Williama said.
"This really makes ua look-bad, like we don't know what
we're doing," she said.
For those unaware of the change, aigna will be hung at the
plaza directing people to 18th St., Williama said.

Coffee House
to -feature
'petrified' rock

Both nominees had to have full graduate faculty statue and be nominated by a
pa'80n with similar statue. The nominee
will be elected for one semester acoording
to a faculty newsletter.
Dr. Paul Stewart, dean of the Graduate
School, said that ballots are to be mailed
on Thursday and to be returned by

Wednesday.

Now at Ponderosa!

f

By Nancy Hathaway
Harder than hard rock is the type of
music Duck Bill and the Platypi will
feature 9 p.m, Friday and 9 p.m. Saturday at the Sundown Coffee House in
the Memorial Student Center.
·
"We're harder than hard rock. We're
petrified rock;" Aaron S. Phillipa, Barboursville sophomore and drum'm.er of
. the group, said.

Two nominated
to vacant post

earlier this year had been auccesafuL
Brammer confirmed the fact that there is no university
policy restricting the uae of the plaza for activities such aa
dances.
Williama said the reason ahe waa given for ending .the
dance an hour earlier than planned was because Donald E.
Robertaon, Dean of Residence Life, said the dance might
dis~b residents of the dorma in the vicinity if it ran until
midnight.
"If the dance were held where we had originally scheduled
it, there would be no problem of diaturbing the reaidenta,"
Williams said.
,

By Bill Band•
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Phillipe describes the group's music

u loud, faat and- hard. "It's ·harder
than anyone is use to hearing around
here," he said.
Phillipe, along with Pete Samoeky of
Huntington and Alex Perry of Barboursville, formed the group about a
year ago. They were previously known
as Mrs. Paul's Fieheticks but had to
change the name because of the
copyright. / .·«:.
Each perforijiance is a show or event
in ·s ome way :fqr Phillipe. He said that
many group1ir· attempt to d11plicate
aonge as .p erformed by the original
artist, but his group adapta the songs
. c1«11v ,30.,,,._....,
to what worka beet for them.
' , ~1--s._,._s
•---r---~~,t::tj
"lt'a an honest band. We play what··'
Aaron, Alex and Pet.e should be playing," S.a m.o sky said.
"There'a no one who ripe like we do
musically," Sarnosky said. Hie definition of rip is an "unrestrained frenzy."
"We're trying to expand D)USically
by getting better fast.er," he said.

All dinners
include
unlimited
salad bar,
baked
pota to,
and wa rm
ro ll with
butter.

0
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Urban Cowboy,-Oliver
to run this weekend
"Urban Cowboy" ·and "Oliver" will
be ahown in the Science Building auditorium thia weekend.
. "Urban Cowboy" atara John Travolta as an American cowboy in a contemporary wo]'.ld. By day he worb in a
refinery, but at night he relives the
cowboy myih at Gilley'&, the largest
honky-tonk bar in Texas. Showings
are 3, 7, and 9:15 p.m. :Friday.
"Oliver" ia based on Charlea
Dickens' tale of a young orphan· who
steals away from his orphanage and
joins a gang of young pickpocketa. It
will be shown at 3 and 7 p.m. Sunday
Admission is free with ID and activity card, $1.25 with ID only and $2.25
for general admiaaion.

1-;u;:;-Steakllin;-r;-•1Ribe;;' Ste;.; Din';;;;-"11
I or Big-Chopped Steak
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Dinners

Beverage and dessert not included. Cannot be
used with other discounts . Applicable taxes
not included . Sates tax apphcable to regular
price where required by law. No carryou ts on
coupon specials . At part1c1pating steak·
houses . cu,.. pool tor-, pafty sin.
Offer 11plrt1 Octcikr 11. 1912.

or Big-Chopped Steak
Dinners

I
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Beverage and dessert not included . Cannot be·
used with other discount s. Applicable taxes
not included . Sales tax applicable to regular
price whe re requ ired by law. No carryouts on
coupon specials. At part1cIpat1ng ste ak·
houses . Coupon good for any party size .
Offer expires Ocloller 11, 1982.

I
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Chopped Steak Burger. Ham ' n Cheese
or Fish Sandwich PLUS Salad Bar
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11AM·41'M

Cannot be used wllh ot her discounts. Applicable
taxe s not include d. Sales tax ap pl icable 10
regular price where required by law Does nOI
include potato . Oller gooa on single Chopped
Steak burger only. No carr yout s on coupon
specials. At parl1cfpating steakhouses .
Oller 11ptr11 Octolltr 30. 1112.
C011pon good fer ■ ny par1y 1121.

...
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Sat Sun Mat 1:20-3:25-5:

I
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II
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11AM-4P!!:¥~~h Saturday

Cannot be use d with othe.r discounts . Applicable
laxes not included . Sales tax applicable lo
regular price wh ere required by law. Does no!
include potato . Olle r good on single Chopped
-Steak burger only. No cmyouts on coupon
speci als. At partIcIpaI Ing steakhouses .
Oller upires October 30, 1912.
Coupon good for any party lize.

Corner of 3rd Ave. & 12th St. ·
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Cho~d Steak Burier, Ham ' n Cheeae
or l'ilh Sandwich PLUS Salad Bar •

aily 7:35-9:45
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